
On collection day, please take the trash out to the pre-determined location by 8'clock in the morning.
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※Cut to 30cm long or
smaller.

Items which fall under any of the following categories
cannot be collected from your door. Please bring them
to the City Processing Facilities.

・Items which cannot be carried by one adult person.
・Items with lengths of more than 2m (clotheslines, etc）.
・Items with breakable parts such as
glass(cupboards, etc）.
・Hygiene products（portable toilets, urinals, etc).

For their disposal, please inquire at
the store it was purchased at, or its
manufacturer.

For items defined by the Electric
Appliances Recycling Law (air
conditioners, TVs,
refrigeraters/freezers, washing
machines/clothes dryers), please
contact the store where you
bought the item, or refer to the
following contact information.

☆An application is necessary beforehand. Please refer to the facilities directly.
(You don't need a collection ticket）
☆Submission time　8：30am to 12：00pm, and 1：00pm to 4：00pm

 You can put out the following any time at the Recycling
Station that is installed in the Exchange Center near you.
 Please follow the rules of disposal.

Fluorescent
tubes・

Thermometers
Clothes Flat glass

Put out Electric bulbs of
more than 3cm in diameter,
thermometers using
mercury, and light bulbs
without using paper for
protection.

Clothes, pants,
sweaters, etc..（Dispose
of them in clear plastic
bags）.

Frameless and smaller
than 50*50cm.(Dispose
of it after putting in a
suitable box and bundling
in string）.

※Even if mostly plastic, if
there is any metal, it goes
out with the metal waste.

Newspaper・
Newspaper

flyers
Cardboard ※Put broken glass,

jars and bottles in as
much paper boxes as
possible and write on
the bag, "there are
breakables".

※Put out broken bottles
and jars as lamdfill
waste.

Bottles
(for food and

drink）
※Tin cans, bottle
caps, and cans that
contained powder, put
out as metal waste.

Milk carton

燃やす
ごみ

資源ごみ

Plastics
Other
paper

Cans
(for drinking）

Metal Waste Books,
Magazines,
Booklets

PET bottles Pottery、Glass
tableware、
Magnets、Light
bulbs less than 3cm
in diameter, Broken
bottles, etc…

If there is a
mark, it is only
made of plastic.

Tin cans、Metal
containers、Tools etc…

Recyclable Waste

Recovery at the Recycling Station

Direct

Disposal

Landfill

Large Waste

How to divide trash in Yasugi

○Combustible waste, other paper/Kiyose Clean Center 27-0727 Mon-Fri

○Waste other than the above/

Takao Clean Center  27-0053 Everyday except on Holidays

Hirose Domestic Wastes Disposal Facility 32-2875  Everyday except on Holidays

Hakuta Domestic Wastes Disposal Facility 37-0026 Sun-Mon except on Holidays

Pruned 
Branches,

（Only Takao）
Futons, 

etc..

Garbage
（Drain water well)

Leaves&

Grass

Pruned Branches
（1cm or less in 

thickness,

30cm or smaller）
※Things that exceed the 

determined size must be 

brought to the Takao 

Clean Center.

Shoes

hats,socks

Disposable

diapers

Paper products that 

can't be recycled
（Dirty paper、photos、

Waterproof paper such 

as paper cups、receipts、

aluminum coated paper、

paper with a scents such 

as boxes of soap、plastic 

coated paper, etc.） and 

dirty plastics.

※Get rid of 

non-paper 

materials 

such as vinyl 

and tape.

PET bottle 

caps

CDs

Polystyrene foam

Documents

Envelopes

Paper boxes
（30cm*30cm 

or smaller）

※Wash and put 

out  without 

crushing.

※Paper boxes

（exceeding 

30cm*30cm）can also 

be put out together.

Electric appliances 

that fit in city-

designated bags

Video tapes（still in its 

case）

Scissors、

Box cutters 

Toys

Gas cans（empty all 

contents and poke a 

hole in the can）、

Lighters（empty all 

contents）

Things like books、

comics and 

pamphlets that are 

bound by glue or 

staples.

Bundle up after 

wash and dry.

※Remove caps, 

labels and handles. 

Dispose of those 

as plastics.

※You can 

crush them.

Bottles and jars for  

jam、Seaweed、Juice、

Condiments or 

internal medicine.

Cosmetics bottles

Hoses
（cut 30cm or 

shorter）

Broken glass

Pottery

Vases

※Bundle with 

paper string,

write your name 

and the residents' 

association name

on its surface.

※Folding flyers 

are also put out 

with newspaper.

Buckets

※Pump nozzles

for shampoo, 

etc. is as 

metal waste.

TVs

air

conditioners

refrigeraters

/freezers

washing 

machines/clothes dryers

Laptops
Moniters

Desktops

Target devices

Plastic 

tanks

Foam trays

Packages

Pack Refills
（Rinse it using water）

Detergent

bottles

Steel

cans

Aluminum 

cans

Bottles

※Electric bulbs less than 

3cm in diameter and glow 

sticks are disposed of as 

landfill waste.

※Shattered flat glass is  

landfill waste.Attention！
Bicycles

Kotatsu

Legless

chairsElectric

carpets

Futons Heaters（Remove the fuel）

Example: Strollers、Fans、Heaters, etc..

Chairs

Tires

Gas Tanks Batteries Fire 

Extinguishers

BikesPetroleum

Pesticides

Combustible 

Waste

Items that cannot be 

collected by Yasugi city

℡ 03-5282-7685

Computer manufacturers collect 

and recycle computers based on the 

Law for the Promotion of Utilization 

of Recyclable Resources. For 

contact information of each 

manufacturer, or if the computer 

manufacturer is unclear, please 

inquire with the PC3R Promotion 

Assotiation.

Items that over 10kg or protrude from city-designated bags (except umbrellas). You can have 

it collected twice each year by applying and purchasing a Large waste collection ticket and 

leaving the  large waste outside your door（up to 3 pieces of large waste at once）.

☆ Months accepted：April,May,June,July,September,October,November and following February.

If you have too many Large Waste items to be collected by the Large waste 

collection tickets , you can bring them to the following processing facilities.
※If you can't bring it on your own , we will obtain permission from the city to allow a Hauler.

RKC ℡ 0120-319-640

Leather products
(Remove any metals as much 

as possible before disposal.)

Mirrors

Wrapping paper

Batteries
(Put in a small bag, then put 

in a city-designated bag.)

※Wrap sharp objects like 

knives and scissors in 

cardboard and write,"there 

is a knife" on city-

designated bags.

※Bundle with paper 

string, write your name 

and the residents' 

association name on its 

surface.

※Futons are large waste. 

Dirty clothes are  

combustible waste.

※Bundle with paper 

string, write your 

name and the 

residents' association 

name on its surface.

※Bundle with paper 

string, write your 

name and the 

residents' 

association name on 

its surface.

※Remove their caps 

or corks and put them  

out after washing.


